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Draft EIA report
Description of Environmq[DHANSULI LIMESTONE QUARRY MINING PROJECT OF M/S

CHTIATTISGARH MINERALS {Q.L. AREA:-4.970 HECT.. PRIVATE.

LAND}; PRoDUCTIoN CAPACITY- 2,38,000 TPA (ROM) NF^R
VILLACE - DHANSTJLI, TEHSIL:. ARANG & DISTRICT: RAIPUR
(CHHATTTScARH).

I EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

l.l Introduction and Background

The Dhansuli limestone mine of [Ws Chhattisgarh Minerals is located at a distance 0.25
km. fiom District Headquarter Raipur and falling in Jurisdiction of Village - Dhansuli.
The Chhatttisgarh State Capital and District headquarter Raipur is connect by good tar
road

The mining plan of the Dhansuli Lime stone mine was approved by Collector OfIice (Mineral

Branch), Districr Raipur, Chhanisgarh vide letter no. Three- I /E-Nivida/2o18/1081 (2) Dated

-28/08/20 I E. (Annexu re - I )

Mining Lease has b€en sanctioned in favor of Shri Tripatpal Singh Bhui by collector Offrce
(Mineral Branch), District- Raipur, Chhattisgarh, Vide letter No.- Three- liE-Nividal20l8l489
on dated 03.0E.201 8 for 30 years (LOI enclosed in Annexare -2)

As per the gazette notification Section 8A(3) all the mining leases glanted before the

commencement of the Mines and Minerals (Developmenl & Regulation)Amendments Act

201 5 shall be deemed to have been granted for a period of 50 years. Hence the lease period of
mining lease increased 30 years to 50 years. The modification in mining plan required as per

the rule l7(3) ot MCR 20l6.Therefore the lessee submining the modified mining plan for the

onwards period of20l8-20l9.Lease period ofall the major minerals increased upto 50 years

from the date ofgrant.

First technical presentation was made in i36th SEAC; Chhattisgarh meeting dated .3rd May

2021 and TOR was granted.

It is proposed to excavate approximately 2,3E,000 TPA (ROM) limestones by Opencast Semi-

Mechanized melhod. Thc lease area is 4.970 Ha and lotal mineable reserve is 23.E7,21I

Tonnes for limestone- The e\pected life ofthe mine will be l0 years.

The srudiqi were undertaken by The Consultant namely, Aseries Envirotek India Prt. l.td.
(AEIPL) Noida. AUIPL is a National Accreditation Board for Education and Training
(NABET) Accredited Consullant Organization (ACO) and is qualified ro prepare EIA reports
lor Project i Activity l(a) (Mining of Minerals), a mandatory requircmenl tbr agencies

subm ifting such studics to regu lators lbr the purpose of seeking EC.

The EIA study report has bcen based upon the following ;-

. Field data collcction on different aspects of environment including air. soil, water.
land. nreteorologv. noise. flora. tauna, agriculture and socio-econom) in the study
area ()l l0 [mradiur rrith mineas itscenter.

Ascricsl.n\irolcl lnJia I,rt.l-td .tuN 2021



Draft EIA report
Descriptioo of Environm€ntDHANSULI LIMESTONE QUARRY MINING PRoJECT oF M/s

CHTIATTISGART MINERALS {Q.L. ARE^:-4.970 HECT.. PRIvATE.
LAND}; PRoDUcTIoN CAPACITY- 2,3E,OOO TPA (ROM) NEAR
VILLACE _ DHANSULI, TEHSIL:- ARANG & DISTRJCT: RAIPT]R
(CHHATTIScARH)-

Study of opencast mining methodology, wat€f, requirement, source of pollutants and

pollution control strategy.

Ecological Prospective and Green Belt Development.

The EIA study evaluates the impact on the present environmental scenario and

check out the environmental management plan incorporating further step to
mitigate the adverse impacts of air, noise, water, land pollution on environment.

1.2 Locrtion and Communicetion

Table l-l: Locolion and Comt tunication from ML area

S.

No.
Area Name

Aerial Distence in Km and

Direction from M.L area

Core Zone Buffer Zone

I
National Park/

Wildlife Sanctuaries
Nir Nil

2

Biosphere Reserves/

Tiger Reserves/

Elephant Reserves and

any other reserves

Nit Nil

_)

Forest

(PF/RF/Unclassified)

Nit
Nir

4
Habitat for migratory

birG
Nir Nit

5

Corridor for animals of
Schedule I and ll ofthe
wi ldlife (Protection Act

te12)

Nit Nil

6
Archaeological Site

(notified, Other)
NiI Nit

1 Delense Installation Nit Nit

Aserics[.rrr irotck lndia P\t.l.rd. .lulr 2021 -l



Draft EIA rcport
Description of Environ mentDHANSULI LIMESToNE QUARRY MINING PRoJECT oF M/s

CHHATTISGARH MINERAI-S {Q.L. AREA:.4.970 HECT.. PRJVATE,

LAND); pRoDUCrroN cApAcrry- 2,38,000 TPA (ROM) NE^R
VILLACE _ DHANSI.JLI, TEHSIL:. ARANC & DISTRICT: RAIPUR
(CHHATTTScARH).

1.3 Project Chronology till Date

l. The Dhansuli [.imestone mine of M/s Chhattisgarh Minerals submined relevant

documents. namely Form- | (as per the EIA Notification 2006, as amended till dale)

along with a Pre-feasibility Report, Approved Mining plan and proposed Terms of
References (ToR) for carrying out environmental studies to the State Environment

lmpact Assessment Authority Chhattisgarh, on I 2-02.2021

2. A presentation to the SEAC, Chhattisgarh, to finalize the ToR for the EIA study

was held on 1.05.2021.

'IoR lefter has been issued by SEAC, Chhanisgarh in favor ol, M/s Chhattisgarh
Minerals, Near Village Dhansuli , Tehsil Arang, District Raipur (Chhattisgarh) vide

l6th SEAC; Chhattisgarh meeting dated 3rd May202l.

S.

No.
Ar€e Nsme

Aerirl Dbtenc€ in Km snd

Direction from M.L arer

Core Zone Buffer Zone

8
Water Bodies within

lOkm radius

Nala-

Kolhan Nala-

Canal-Water

Reservoir-

Nit 50 meter in East

4.l0 km in SE

290 meter in North-
west

3.50 km in South

East.

9 Airport
Raipur Airport

Nit
17.0 km in Nonh
West direction

l0 Railwav [,ines

Mandir Hausaud

Railway Station Nit -7.0 km in North-
West direction

lt National Highways/

State Highway

NH-8
Nit 6.0 in SE

t2 Human Habitations Dhansuli Nit 0.25 in S

Ascriesl.nrirorck lndia P\r.l-td Julr 2021 l



Draft EIA report
Description of EnvironmentDHANSULI LIMESToNE QUARRY MINING PRoJECT oF M/s

CHHATTISGARfl MINERALS (Q.L. AREA:.4.970 HECT,- PPJVATE.

LAND); pRoDucrroN cApAcrry- 2,38,000 TPA (ROM) NEAR
VILLAGE - DHANSUT,I. TEHSILT ARANG & DISTRICT: RAIPT'R
(CHHATTTSGARH).

1.4 ProjectDescription

t.4.1 Study Area el s Glance

The study area is taken in accordance with the provisions of sector specific EIA guidance

manual for Mining of Minerals manual, published by Ministry of Environment and Forests,

during 2010. The study area for the Soapstone Mining Project was as follows:

. The proposed project area (M. L. area) is considercd as 'Core Zone'.

.l0kmradius&omtheboundarylimitsoftheM.L.areaisconsideredas'BufferZone'.

1.4.2 Ulilities

Table l-2: Requiremenl Iot lhe mining

1.4.3 Topography and Drainage

Topographically the height ofthe area is around 2E5.50 meters from rhe above MSL and the

height elevation of this lease area is 285.50 meters above MSL. lhe lowest MSL is 255-5

meters above MSL. The mining area is a non forest private land having no soil cover due to
earlier mining operation almost soil cover removed. The mining lease area is gently sloping
towards north and north-easl of the lease area-

The general slope of the area is also towards north and north-west direction and drainage is

controlled by a small gullies lormed due to running rain warer along the slope. These gullies
area joining the main river of the area named Kharun River at a distancc of 17.8 km. In south-
west dircrtion. The other main rivers of the area are Shivnath river i5 km. away in nonh-west
and Mahanadi river -i0 km. in east. A very small nala is 50 mts. In Flasr .l-he Kolhan nala ( 2.5
km. ) and chokra nala ( | krn. ) are the main two nalas ol the arca ultimately .ioin Shivnath
river.

Ascrics[.nrirorck lndia l\1.1.rd. ] July202l

S.No. Requirements Quanlity and Nos.

I Water

Requirement

Domestic

Propose

Drinking O.O8 KLD 0.48 KLD
Sanitation O.4OKLD

Dust Suppression 920 mr area

per 1.0 L

O. 92 KLD

Greenbelt Development 1059 plants

per 5.0LPD

5_295 KLD

Total 6.695 KLD
2 Man-Power Requirement t6

6



Dhansuli Limestone Quarry Mining projed oF M/s
CHHATTISGARH MINERALS {Q.L. Area:-4.970 Hect--
Private. [-and]; productio capacity- 2,38,000 TPA (ROM)
Near village - Dhansuli, Tehsil:- Arang & District: Raipur
(Chhattisgarh).

D(ECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.4.4 Regionrl Geology

1.4.5 Mineable Reserve & Life of Mine

Table 1-3: Geologkol Reseme

Life of mine
Mineable reserve/ Average annual production

23,87,271/2,38,000 =10.3 years or say 10 years

1.4.6 Mining Method

As the limestone is lound belou 0.5 meter thick soil cover. The limestone deposit ar Dhansuli village
are horizontal thickly bedded. medium hard, massive strata occurring below general ground level up-
to i0 meter depth i.e.255.-im.RL. and more and will be saleable as building malerial in various
construction q ork and road conslruction etc.
The u,alcr table o[ the area is below J0 meters from the general ground level as seen in this area.

Ceneral ground level is at 285 and water table 30 meters below , at 255 rn-RI-. -fhe last depth of
proposed mining operarion is 255m.RL. So the quarrying operation will be not clash with ground
water table at any cost. So the quarrying operation proposed between 2{i6 to 255.5m.RL.
The proposed quarr]- operation will be mechanised open cast mining operation. 1hc height and width
of benches area proposed lo be kepl 5/ l0 meters in production bench in tuo span. 

.fhere 
is only 0.50

meler thick soil cover/C)B fbund over the limestone formation so rherc will be 0.5 melsr high
ovcrburden bc-nch will be developed. Six production bench of 5 meters height proposed firr rhe period
of quarrl ing p lan. Facesloperrill be less than 450 with the horizontal Mining opcrarion will be done
on single dal shili basis. T'iming otshift will be 8 hrs. liom 8 am to I pm ilnd 2 pnr Io 5 pm. Lunch

1

CHHATTISGARH
SI]PERGROUP

Series Formation Litho Units
Raipur Series Raipur Purple Limcstone

Greenish
Limestone

gay

Khairagarh Sub- Arose
Gundardehi Calcarmus Shale

Chandrapur. Series Charmuria Grey limestone
Sandstone

Chandrapur Sandstone , Sub-Arose

Quartzite

Reserv€ Quantity in
TPA

Grade

Total geological Reserve 37 ,2'7 ,500 CaO 36.15'/.
sior 20.40%
MgO0l.5l%

Locked reserve under mining Iimit, Benches

and Proposed crusher etc

t3, t6,175

Balance of limestone reserve after deduction 24,1| ,325
Mineable reserve (after deduction of I
Tostandard mining loses)

23,87 ,2t I CaO 36.15Y.
SiO: 20.40%
MgO 0l .5 l%

Asericslrn r irotck lndia Plt Ltd. July 2021



Dhansuli Limestone Quarry Mining project oF M/S
CHHATTISGARH MINERALS (Q.L. Area:-4.970 Hect.-
Private. tand); produclion capacity- 2,38,000 TPA (ROM)
Near village - Dhansuli, Tehsil:- Arang & District: Raipur
(Chhatt isgarh).

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

time is provided between I to 2 pm. Weekly one day is declared as the holiday as per the local market
day of the area .

The proposed mining operation will be start from the western part of the lease area . The maximum
working pit depth will be 30.5 meters and the 0.5 meters one soil bench and 6 production bench of 5

meters height proposed for the lease period in two span of 2.5 mts. All the Benches will be advanced
from west to east direction. Produced limestone will be transported by hired trucks. 5 meters wide
Haul road will be develop in quarry lease area

Table l4: Ef,enl of Opencosl Mechanized

1.5 Meteorology Long Term Meteorolos/ (Secondary Data)

lnformalion presented in subsequent paragraphs is fiom the lndian Maeorological Department

(lMD). Long Term Climatological Tables, l97l-2000, Raipur. These tables give useful

information about a reBion's weather, since il was collected over a period of 30 years.

1.5.1 Temperalure

The month lrom March to May are considered as hottest with increase in temperatures. May is

generally the hottest month with a mean daily maximum temperature of about 38.0'C and mean

daily minimum ofabout 24.1'C. The highest temperature recorded at Raipur is 46.1'C on 22n

May 1912. From November, both day and night temperalures start decreastng rapidly.

[)ecember is generally the coldest month with the mean daily maximum temperature at about

27.8'C and mean daily minimum at about I l.l"C. Minimum temperature sometimes drops

dou,n to subzero temperatures and the lowest temperature recorded 2.E"C on 8'h January 1946.

1.5.2 Wind

l.ong- tcrm wind direction data is presented, and indicales that the predominant wind during
lhe study period (March, April, May)-2019 is South-West ar dalrime and wind direction is

obscrvcd to be lrom West to North-West directions at evening.

6

List of Machinery Make Capacity Quartity
Excavator 210 Tata- Hitachi 2IO HP 2

Compressor Elgi 450 CFM 2

Drilling Machine Atlas Copco 65 mm 2

Jack hammer Atlas Copco 34 mm 2

Dumper Tata l0Tonnes 4

Traclor with trolley Mahindra 45 HP 2

Water Pump Kirloskar IO HP 2

,lsericsl.nrrrotck lndia Pvr.Ltd. July 2021



Dhansuli Limestone Quarry Mining projecr oF M/s
CHHATTISGARH MINERALS {Q.L. Area:4.970 Hect.-
Private. tand); production capacity- 2,38,000 TPA (ROM)
Near village - Dtransuli, Tehsil:- Arang & District: Raipur
(Chhattisearh).

E(ECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.5.3 Reinfall
As per IMD station at Raipu the rainfall in region was observed to be 1445.5 mm in a year,

bulk of rainfall was received in morsoon months from June to September. Maximum cloud

cover was observed in the months ofJune to September.

1.5.4 RelativeHumidity
Most humid conditiors were found in the monsoons, followed by post-monsoons, winter and

summer in that order- Mornings were more humid than evenings and humidity ranged from a

high of 88-82% in monsoon momings to a low of 53-34%o in summer evening.

1.5.5 Site Specitic Meteorolos/

Environmental monitoring was canied out for summer Season covering the months of (MarctL

April, May & Ju(E\ 2021. Meteorological data is collected for wind speed' wind direction,

temperature, rainfall and cloud cover.

Mean average temperature recorded during study period was 31.12'C with mean maximum

temperature of 46.6'C and mean minimum of 19.2"C. The data obtained during the study

period was compiled to obtain average data

f.6 Existing Environm€nt Scenario

1.6.1 Land Use

Land Use of Mine Lease Area

Land Use ofthe Study Area

Thc land use land cover map of the study area has been preparcd using recent Landsat satellite
image. area and distance calculations have been carried our usrng GIS software after geo-
relerencing and interpretation. Total Land covers an area ot ]0994.20 ha. Out ol- which
2285.26(7.)7%) is built up land 11447.00 (36.93 %o) is crop land 447.00 (j6.9j%) fa ow
land 150i.56. 687 .23(2.22 %) waste land 437 j.38 ( 1 4. I t ) Watcr bujies /River

9

S. No. Particulrtes Present
Land - Use (are, in

hectare
Area Under Pit 0.000

2 Area Under Waste Dump 0.000

Area for mining roads 0.000
4 lnfrastructure 0.000
5 Stock Yard./Crusher 0.000

6 Magazine 0.000

7 undislurbed area 4.970
Total 4.910

{:,crrcrEnr irorek lndra P!r. Lrd. luly 2021



Dhansuli Limestone Quarry Mining project oF M/s
CHHATTISGARH MINERALS {Q.L. Area:-4.970 Hect.-
Private. Land); production capacity- 2,38,000 TPA (ROM)
Near village - Dhansuli, Tehsil:- Arang & District: Raipur
(Chhattisgarh ).

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.6.2 Soil Qurtity

The soils of study area are predominantly Sandy loam in texture. The pH of the soil is ranges

from 7 .23 to 7.82. The soil being of friable consistency, the bulk density of the soil is in the

range of 1.65 to I .? I g/cm3 whereas the porosity and water holding capacity are in the range of
3l .29 to 34.67 Yo and 30.34 to 33. l2 % respectively.

f.5.3 Ambient Air Quality

The analysis report shows that since this mine is not operating and traffic on the National

Highway is also less, population in the village is not more. The baseline ambienl air quality was

found to be within the permissible limits of NAAQS.

1.6.4 Noise

Ambient noise samples were collected from 8 locations in the study area; samples were
collected from residential as well as industrial area (Mine site).

Day time Noise Lcvels (I*q day)

. The day time (Leq day) noise levels observed in the range of 48.E to 45.7 dB (A) in
residential area.

Night time Noise Levels (Leq nigha)

. The night time (Leq nighl) Noise levels observed in the range of 19.6 to 17,23 dB (A)
which is within the prescribed limit of45 dB (A) in residential area.

lndustrial Area Noise Levels (l,eq)

. The norse levels at the mine site were found to be 6l .2 dB (A) during day time and
57.4 dB (A) during night time.

1.6.5 WaterEnvironment

Groundwater QualiQr
The analysis results shows that the pH for the gyound water samples GW1, GW2,CWl, GW4,

GW5. CW6 and (iW7 ranged from 7.55 to7.26 indicating slightly alkaline in nature. The TDS

(l'otal t)issolved Solids) were found to be in the range 316.0 mg/l to Zj6.O md I which is
within the permissible limit of 2000 mg/|. Total Hardness of (iround warer samples in the

studv area was lbund to be 226-184 mg/l which is within permissible limit. Alkalinity indicates

better buff'erine capacity ofwater and ranges between 135.0-103.0mg/l

I:luoride conrent varies from 0.62 ngll - 0.29 mg/l *,hich is wirhin permissible limit. The

overall ground *ater quality in the study area was lound ro be nrincralized wrth respect to toral

dissolved solid. chloride (62.0 nlt ro -50.0 mgl), sutphatc (6,1.0 mg/l ro 40.0mg/l) and
hardncss.

\se cs[:n\irorck Indra Pu l_ld. I fdy 2021 t0
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Surfrce Wrter Qurlity

Surface water samples were collected and analyzed, pH value was found tobe7.l2 and 7.41

mg/l in SWI and SW2 which indicate that surface water is alkaline in nature; TDS was found

to be 201 to 210 mg/I. Dissolve oxygen were found about 7 .2 and 6.6 mg/l. It is seen that the

physicochemical analysis of other parameters like chloride, calcium, magnesium, nitrate and

fluoride were found within the desirable limit. The overall surface water quality of the

available sources within the study area was found to be good physico-chemically with respect

to all the parameters. There is no organic load-observed in the sources monitored indicating

no pollution load in the source.

Biological Environm€nt

Ecological study is essential to understand the impact of industrialization and urbanization on

existing flora and fauna of the study area.

There is no wildlife sanctuary, National park Biosphere reserve, Wildlife corridors, Tiger/

Elephant reserve within l0 km radius ofthe mining lease.

1.6.6 Cropping Pattern

The main base of the economy of Bastar districr, agriculture and fbrest produce is collection.

Agriculture is mainly produced in paddy, maize crops and wheat, jowar. kodo kutki, gram,

tur. urad. sesame, Ram sesame, mustard. Besides agriculture. animal husbandry, poultry

farming, fisheries also play a supponing role.

1.6.1 Socio Oconomic Status

The stud]- area includes 59 villages within the l0 km. radius with a total population 67391.

as per census 20ll.ln the study area about26197of the total population is literates- As

per census 20 t I . aboul l8lOTofthetotal are main workcrs. l4 794 are marginal workers.

\/ 1.6.8 Impact on Air Environment

Water sprinkling will be done twice during the day in summer season and once during the day

in winter season for settling ofdust panicles.

Sharp drill bits will be used for drilling and they will be maintained periodically to reduce the

generation of dust.

Transportation of mineral will be done on Kaccha road which will generate dust and rest of
the distance will be on National Highway will not cause arr pollution.

Drilling machines will have bag filters attached to lhem also to prcvenl the dust ro get air
borne.

1.6.9 Impact of Trafftc Densify:

Traflic analysis is carried out by understanding the existing carrling capacity of the roads
near to the proJecr sile and the connecting main roads in thc area. l-ristrnc traffic on rhese

\tnc.l nrirorek India t\t.Ltd. loly 2021



Dhansuli Limestone Quarry Mining project or M/s
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roads was compared with the carrying capacity of these roads as per IRC guidelines and it
was found that the roads are capable of handling the additional traffic/load.

Project site to NH
Vol. of vehicle in

PCU/day

Capacity of Roeds in
PCU/day

LOS

Raipur-Nardah Road 309 4500
0.068

Excellent

1.6.10 Impact on Noise Environment

The expected noise levels in the working environment are compared with standarG

prescribed by occupational safety and health administration (OSHA-USA) & CPCB-NEW

DELHI, the noise levels are expected to be in the acceplable range-

1.6.1I Imprct on Wrter Environment

Impact on Surface Wat€r Quantity

Surface water will not be utilized and impact on surface water quantity is not anticipated due to

the proposed activity.

Impact on Surface Water Quality

The proposed opencast mining operation may cause water pollution. The sources of pollution

generally are:

. Wash otT from dumps

. Soil Erosion

Miaigation Measures

In open cast mining pits as well as on dumps. it is nccessary that the rainwater falling outside

the edge Iimit ofthe working areas will not be alloued to enter into the pit and working areas.

Therefore it is proposed to develop garlands drains around the mining pits and dumps to arrest

thc surface runoff water and divert il to lower synclincs \r'ithout any contact u'ilh the mining

operalions.

In the lease for proper drainage of water, a set ol'garland drainages will be made in the

rnrning lease area and lhe water will be accumulated at the lower most gadient by

constructing siltation tank which will act as watcr storage in the area as well as collection of
silts. Silts will be regularly cleared regularly.

Impact on Groundwat€r Quantify

Thc impact ol'mining on groundwater is not anticiparcd as the mining pit will be below the

general qround level of the surrounding area. lhe bench height will be 5 meters and faces

slope J5 " angles. The ultimate pit depth is 255.5 nr.Rl.... t)uring the period ol modified
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Dhansuli Limestone Quarry Mining project or M/s
CHHATTISGARH MINERALS (Q.L. Area:-4.970 Hect.-
Private, Land); production capacity- 2,3E,0O0 TPA (ROM)
Near village - Dhansuli, Tehsil:- Arang & District: Raipur
(Chhanisgarh).

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

mining plan the same opencast mining will continue in systematic manner as earlier 6

benches of 5 meters height proposed between 286 to 255.5 m.RL The water table is available

within 25 meters from the surface level in rainy season and during summer the water table

goes below 25 meteB The ultimate working depth will be maintained up to 255.5 m RL hence

will not touch the general water table.

Ground water pollution can takes place only if the mining rejects contain chemical

substances. The chemicals get leached by the precipitation water and percolate to the

groundwater table thus polluting it the water is potable in the sell lad bore well. There is no

beneficiation process envisaged for the beneficiation of Limestone, hence the chances of
contaminalion of water due to organic discharge or other emuent does not arise. Only hand

sizing and sorting preferred for processing work.

1.6.12 Impact on Flora and Faune

As the mining activities will be confined to core zone only, no adverse impact is foreseen

on lhe flora & fauna in the core zone. To prevent the entry of wildlife animals from

entering the lease area proper fencing will be done all around the lease area.

1.6.13 Impact on Top Soil

During mining activity Limestone is Top Soil not going to generate during the ensuring 5 year

of mining operatiorL if small quantity will generate from pocket .it will be used for

afforestation purpose only.

1.6.14 Impact on Socio Economic Status

Socio-economic survey was conducted in five villages within the study area located in all

directions with reference to the project site.

The respondents were asked for their a wareness/op inion about the project and their opinion

about the impacts of the project. which is an important aspect of socio-economic

environment, viz. job opportunities, education, healrh care, transportation facility and

econom ic status.

1.1 EnvironmentMonitoringProgram

The rnonihring of pollutant in mine will be carried out tbr air, water, soil and noise. It
takes care of all monitoring needs of the mine. Additionally ambient air and work zone

monitoring in mine will be conducted in every season near mining operation, loading and

transportation (haul road) areas by (iovernment approvcd privatc agenc\. The analysis results

ol' air monitoring will be properly recorded and submitted to the statutory authorities

tiom time to time. Noise measurement ol mine cquipnrent uill be done once in a year,

ambient air rnonitoring will be done once in one scason at thrce localions (l in upwind, lin
downrrind. I in lease area. Ambienr noise rnonitoring uill be carrred out at 3 locations, I

uithin the lcase area, and 2lmations of nearesl hahrtation to the lease. Water quality

rnonitorrng u ill be done once in season at trro l(rta1i()rrs& soil qualrty moniroring will be done
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Dhansuli Limestone Quarry Mining projecl oF M/s
CHHATTISGARH MTNERALS {Q.L. Area:-4.970 Hect.-
hivate. Land); produdion capaciry- 2,38,000 TPA (RoM)
Near village - Dtransuli, Tehsil:- Arang & Distsict: Raipur
(Chhan isgarh ).

trECUTIVE SUMMARY

once in a year at 2 locations within the study area. A total of Rs. 0.90 lakhV- every year will
be spent on monitoring of environmental parameters.

l.t Additiotrrl Studi€s

l.E.l Risk Assessment and Dissster Manag€ment Plan

The following natural /industrial problems may be encountered during the mining operation

are:

Inundation-fi lling ofthe mine pit due to excessive rains.

Slope failures at the mine faces or stack.

Water table will not be encountered during proposed working. No high risk accidents like

landslides, subsidence flood etc. have been apprehended. But possibility ofaccidental disaster

is also not ruled out. Therefore, all the statutory precautions will be taken for quick

evacuation as per the Mines Act 1952, the Mines Rules 1955, Rule of MMR- l96t and the

Rules of MCDR-1988.

Environment Manrgement Plen

The environment management plan is prepared with a view to facilitate effective

environmental management of the project. Aparl from having an Environmental Management

Plan, environment management cell consisling of mines manager, safety officer and

environmental officer is constituted. A total of Rs. 5.70 Lakhs/- would be spent on

environment management activities every year.

Project Benefits

The surrounding inhabitants around the mine lease area are mainly agicultural oriented.

Opportunities for jobs activities will be created and mining will serve as a source of
permanent livelihood. The mine will create employmen( directly or indirectly. Additional,

certain works like transportation will be outsourced on contract. So. overall effect of mining
is expected to be positive.

+*++

1.9

l.r0
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